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CLASSIFICATION DETAILS

Area: Grey Forest
County: Bexar
: November.2074 Total credit: 46.4
Date Su
Graded

Class: 06

State: Texas
Pop.: 500

RECEIVING AND HANDLING FIRE ALARMS
This section of the Fire Suppression Rating Schedule revjews tiig
rat the
general public to report fires, and for the operator on
dispatch fire department companies to the fues. ,ir
I

ion center to

Maximum

1" Credit for Telephone Service (Item 414)
This item reviews the facilities provided for t
to report fires, including the listing of fue
,
numbers in the telephone directory.

2.

Credit for Operators (Item

.,

,

422"1:;;:l::.i.::t
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1.80

2.00

3.00

3.00

3.25

5.00

8.05

10.00
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This item reviews the number of opeiatbrs on-duty
at the communication center to trairdie,fib:,calls.
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Credit,.fol,Dispatch Ciicuits,, (Item 432)
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This:

ilities used to
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CLAS SIFICATI ON DETAiLS
Graded Area: Grey Forest
CountY: Bexar

Date

November,

S

State: Texas

2014

Total credit: 46.4

Class: 06

Pop.:500

FIRE DEPARTMENT
This section of the Fire Suppression Rating Schedule reviews the engine and ladder-service
companies, equipment carried, response to fues, training and available fue fighters.
Credit

Maximum

1. Credit for Engine Companies (Item

513)

This item reviews the number of engine companies
10.00

hose equipment carried.

2"

Credit for Reserve Pumpers (Item 523)

Tiri:; item reviews the number of reserve
capacity and the hose equipment carried

0.00

1.00

4.00

5.00

1.80

5.00

0.15

1.00

3. Credit for Pump Capacity
This item reviews the total

4. Credit
This

i

CO

and service

the equipment

This item reviews
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CLASSIFICATION DETAILS
Graded

Area: GreY Forest

County: Bexar
Date surveyeal: November,

2014

Total credit:

46.4

Class:

06

State: Texas
Pop': 500

FIRE DEPARTMENT (continued)
Credit

Actual

6.

Maximum

Credit for Distribution (Item 561)

This item reviews the percent of the built-upon area
city which has an adequately-equipped, responding
engine company within 1.5 miles and an adequately-r
responding ladder-service company within 2.5 miles1

7.

4.00

Credit for Company Personnel (Item 571)

This item reviews the average number of equi
fire fighters and company officers on duty
existing companies.

3.52

15.00+

This item reviews the training
** Additional Credit for Training

0.97

9.00

9. Total

18.1

8. Credit for Training (Item

i

50.00+

n for Fire

is open-ended, with no maximum credit for this item.
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CLASSIFICATION DETAILS
Graded

Area: Grey Forest

CountY: Bexar
Date SuNeyed: November,

2014

State: Texas

Total credit:

46.4

Class:

06

Pop.: 500

WATER SUPPLY
the water supply system that is
This section of the Fire Suppression Rating Schedule reviews
available for fre suppression in the city'

Credit

Maximum

1. Credit for the Water System (Item 616)
This item reviews the supply works, the main c
and hydrant distribution.

2.

35.00

Credit for HYdrants (Item 621)

This item reviews the type of hydrants, and
installation

2.00

2.00

0.60

3.00

24.03

40.00

3. Credit for InsPection and Condi
This item reviews the fr
and their condition.

4. To
Re
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lnformation
ISO collects and evaluates information from communities in the United States on their
structure fire suppression capabilities. The data is analyzed using our Fire Suppression
Rating Schedule (FSRSTM) and then a Public Protection Classiflcation (PPCTM) number is
assigned to the community. The surveys are conducted whenever it appears that there is a
possibility of a classification change. As such, the PPC program provides important, uptodate information about fire protection services throughout the country. ,,
The Fire Suppression Rating Schedule (FSRS) recognizeis'.fire protection features only as
they relate to suppression of first alarm structure firesl, ln many cornr"nuhities, fire suppression
may be only a small part of the fire
recognizes the
dynamic and comprehensive duties of a
,servrces.
complex decisions a community must make in
delivering
However, in developing a community's Public
related
to reducing property losses from structural fires are,
alarms, simultaneous
incidents and life safety are not considered in this'
PC program evaluates
with a Needed Fire
the fire protection for small to average size
Flow in excess of 3,500 gpm are evaluated:separately dr.id, asSigned an individual
:,.reliable predictor of future fire

losses. Statistical data on insurance
protection - as measured by the
companies use PPC i
premiums for homeowners
insurance in a community ryith.i

a

fire
does not meet
program
nationally

PPC is r
are equal.

between excellent fire
u,.fire losses. So, insurance
, and to help establish fair
ln general, the price of fire
than in a community with a

that serves insurance companies, communities, fire
others by providing information about risk. ISO's
,ipal fire suppression efforts in communities
e communities, ISO analyzes the relevant data
: a number from 1 to 10. Class 1 represents an
and
10 indicates that the area's fire suppression
criteria.

communities according to a uniform set of criteria,
standards developed by the National Fire Protection
Works Association. A community's PPC depends on:

FloWs, which are representative building locations used to determine
of water necessary for fire suppression purposes.
Fire Alarms, including telephone systems, telephone lines,
staffing,

Fire Department, including equipment, staffing, training, and geographic distribution
of fire companies.

Water Supply, including condition and maintenance of hydrants, altemative water
supply operations, and a careful evaluation of the amount of available water
compared with the amount needed to suppress fires up to 3,500 gpm.
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cort€tim,'ina,AiaEsis

ISO has evaluated and classified over 48,000 fire protection areas across the United States
using its Fire Suppression Rating Schedule (FSRS). A combination of meetings between
trained ISO field representatives and the dispatch center coordinator, community fire official,
and water superintendent is used in conjunction with a comprehensive questionnaire to
collect the data necessary to determine the PPC number. ln order for a community to obtain
a classification better then a Class g, three elements of fire suppression features are
reviewed. These three elements are Receiving and Handling Fire Alarms, Fire Department

A review of the Receiving and Handling Fire Alarms fire alarm and communication system
accounts for 10oh of the total classification. The review foCuses on the community's facilities
and supportfor handling and dispatching fire alarlns.'This sectioh'iS.Weighted at 10 points,
a

Telephone Seryice

a

Number of Needed Operators

a

Dispatch Circuits

of the total:classification. ISO focuses on
A review of the Fire Department accounts for
a fire department's first alarm response and.irtitial attack to minimiie potential loss. ln this
section, ISO reviews such items as
distribution of fire stations and fire
carried on apparatus, pumping
capacity, reserue apparatus,
fire department section
is weighted at 50 points, as follows:
a

Engine Companies

a

Reserve Pumpers

a

Pumper Capacity,'i

a

Ladder/Service

5 points
1 point

a

4 points
15 points

9 points

accounts for 4Oo/o of the total classification. ISO
uses to determine the adequacy for fire suppression
installation is also considered, as well as the inspection
hydrants. The water supply system is weighted at 40 points,
a

35 points

a

2 points

a

lnspection/Condition of Hydrants
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There is one additional factor considered in calculating the final score

- Divergence.

Even the best fire department will be less than fully effective if it has an inadequate water
supply. Similarly, even a superior water supply will be less than fully effective if the fire
department lacks the equipment or personnel to use the water. The FSRS score is subject to
modiflcation by a divergence factor, which recognizes disparity between the effectiveness of
the fire department and the water supply.
The Divergence factor mathematically reduces the score based upon the relative difference
between the fire department and water supply scores. The factor is introduced in the final
equation.

The PPC number assigned to
100-point scale:
9"';ifi:1'tr''{!'-i-'a: ,;:
'':)a:

1
2
3

4
5
6
'7

.

90.00 or more'','
B0,OQ,tg Be.eg
,:'7.0,00-'to'79,,99
'|
:t:
'

"'

:":" 60:00'tot 69'99'' '
,.' ,'.,50.001to,,59r9$, ,

40.00to 49.99
30.00 to 39.99
,

.

".$'':
,, .'.:,,9
',i.',- t1o

tb.29-99. ",
10.08.to 1,9.99'
o.oo'io'9.'99

2O,OR

The classifiootion::numbers are interpretgd as follows.
,I',',:ri,,,1,." l:,',:;,;,"i,,''

.

'::

-:::tj:i:.1::::r

,

..',,1.i'',:.,i,,

'Cl!6'S:trlhfough (and including), Glass B represents a fire suppression system that
':'
includes,,i F,S"R$,.greOitabie diSp,atch center, fire department, and water supply.
ri.rli,_r.:i.:::

.

ir::1

:--

Class 88 i5r;siylpeqial classification that recognizes a superior level of fire
protection in othervyj,se Class 9 areas. lt is designed to represent a fire protection
;r;,i;t;:j::;;;:.i:;';; delivery systemi,t66t'is superior except for a lack of a water supply system
i:;. ,;,:,.. .1,, ,,. capable of the mifiimijm FSRS fire flow criteria of 250 gpm for 2 hours.
,:ll,;.
....;

,,:,''

.':,,r

..|)t:-a

,

.:

.,,']

9 is a fireSuBpression system that includes a creditable dispatch center, fire
,,,9epdfl
FSRS creditable water supply.

,,r. ,:,.Class

.

9.,:,.,lbttt,no,

CtiSSrliOUAeS*ot meet minimum FSRS criteria for recognition.
, ,:,l1.:
.-::.: |:: "'

:q11

:;a
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The 2014 published countrywide distribution of communities by the Public Protection
Classification number is as follows:

Countrywide
1-4,000

12.000
,10,000

a,rze 3,l,3j

9,000
8,000
'4,000
91,000

0

Gla*s Glaes

12345

Claas'
g

elart Clasr

l0

-,;t;-

The 2014 published statewide.

iby the Public

d

Classification number is as

Clars Glss Class Elsss Cla*s Clats Glass

5676EE9lO
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Protection

Assistance
The PPC program offers help to communities, flre departments and other public officials as
they plan for, budget, and justify improvements. ISO is also available to assist in the
understanding of the details of this evaluation.

ISO Public Protection representatives can be reached by tetephone at (800) 4444554. fhe
technical specialists at this telephone number have access to the details of this evaluation
and can effectively speak with you about your PPC questions. What's more, we can be
reached via the internet at wunru.isomitiqation.com/talld
-

We also have a website dedicated to our
programs at unrvrar.isomitiqation.com. Here, fire clfgfs,r
leaders and other interested citizens can access
in evaluating how cities and towns are
hazards. This website will allow you to
Classification program. The website provi
about the PPC grading processes and
Chiefs Online
special secured website wi
- aPublic
improve your ISO
Proteetion
for all the commercial occupancies ISO has on fib
can download information, see statistical
_.r

ln addition, on-line access to the Fire
available to registered customers foq
administrative officials are given

To become a registered fire
umnru.

rou
ISO is also

Classification
officials, community
rinq the criteria used
other natural
Protection
n;; insights
Fire

and feat
can help
the Needed Fire Flows
Visitors to the site
Schedule'

s commentaries is
chief
without charge.

I community

tive official, register at

chief

isom itiqation. com.

features being provided for/by Grey Forest.
6.

of 3,500 gpm or
ing applies:
first class
d fire

the cla$siflcation applies to properties with a Needed Fire
lf the classification is a split class (e.9., 6/9), the

'in a 6/9) applies to properties within 5 road miles of

a

within '1,000 feet of a fire hydrant or alternate water supply.
properties beyond 1,000 feet of a fire hydrant but within

within 5 road miles of a recognized fire station with no hydrant distance requirement.

separately and assigned an individual classification.
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S

ummi ry, er'a I uition'rAn a iysis

The following points represent the analysis of the application of the criteria outlined in the
FSRS of four topics- Receiving and Handling Fire Alarms, Fire Department, Water Supply,
and the Divergence factorfor Grey Forest:
Earned

Credit

FSRS Feature

Receiving and Handling Fire Alarms
414. Creditfor Telephone Service

,

Credit for Receiving and Handling Fir-e Alii'hn$

FireDepartment

1.80

,',,,,$1;:i

,:
::;;';,;:,,":'''

:..'

WaterSupply

,

-,,ii
;', ,.

ll,''
i
;'tt'.1"

,::;iiil.iit' ','.'.i

,;t;r-.il

.;ir,''

,ir
t:

.r,i:i.,, ,,l ;,:
.r

616. Credit for Supply Sysle,1p_;,-:.'':' i ,. . .
, , .,,._
:!1....:;;,..i,'
62l. Credit for Hydrants ,

r.,,r,:iJ'

63l,Creditforlnspeciidniand:,Condition
640. Credit for Watei,S-tipp.li',';.,

ai;iii:':;,r"

,

1

5
5
1

4
15

I

Training

Depadment

,.:

j..t'"',l0

'r

Distribution

5
10

;;r,",+i:i;:,
:lr:t ,.:.I::.
ri1l,l:]iii:i.'r

Companies
Pumpers
Capacity
service

J

,,,.,.

r;. ;
513. Credit for Engine
-i'',:ii+iii:ll::ffi.i;,,
523. Credit for Reserve
532. Credit for Pumper
.;;r,lff1ijltig.
549' credit for Ladder
':::' 1;'j:1i:ti:,:' +i
"q'?rllii
553. Credit for Reserve Ladder €ind Service Trucks'
561. Credit for
l
:,
571. Credit for Company Personnel .,.,:,,i1,1ii:: ij., ,:, ,.
581. Credit for
-'ri".. :;:Li1.,1i;,;.1,".
5804. Supplemental Credit for Texas$te Training,, .. .:',i.,,. , .
"Note: Maximum value for 581 {.,.$..'ffi = I pp,i "::,.*;i:i1
590. Credit for Fire

2

i. , o.oo
, '3.25

422. Credit for O perators
432. Credit for Dispatch Circuits
2140.

Credit
Available

3.26*
'|-8.11

50

21.43
2.00
0.60

35
2

24.03

40

3

4-77

TotalCredit
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0.98

6.5

46.40

100

e'ra I lhform ati o n
To determine the Total Credit, the points for Receiving and Handling Fire Alarms, Fire

G-e_n

Department and Water Supply are added together and the Divergence factor is applied. To
establish the points for each category, FSRS items labeled as "Credit for..." are totaled.
These particular items are intermediate values. Usually these intermediate values are based
upon a 100-point scale, but they can be different. The ratios between the actual points
scored in each of these sub-items and the points available for full credit are then multiplied by
the points available for the sub-item.

For instance, ltem 414 "Credit for Telephone Service (C.:IS)" is,,yalued at 2 points. To
determine the credit earned, the totals for ltem 411 "Revi$W,:iof:,T.e-[ei.phone Lines (TL)", ltem
412 "Review of Telephone Directory OD)', and ltem 413 "Review of Recording Device (RD)"
are summed. ln ltem 411, up to 60 points can acCIlJq; ltem 412,l.tAs'ta.combined value of 20
points; and 20 points are available for ltem 413;.'The sum ot,,thgge..thige ltems is divided by
100 and then multiplied by the 2 point weight:,in,itbn a\{,,tp 'determinethe final,score for
r;.,',f i, .' ;;r,, :'
"Credit for Telephone Service (CTS)".
''. ' ,''.. r.
' :.' :..::.:,.:..'.=:.i.:i
'::..-: r:,.
looks like thii:,,,
The formula for ltem 414"Credttfor Telephone SaM#IbtSfl
;,,(O[S-]l"lool
'_
: 'i:r:
,

"

:

:'

CTS=TS*2
l{ln
Where TS = TL + TD +

)

,

.r:l!. !:ai.::: .j;t,:a.,
"

.:,,.r,,;:'l
.":']r.,::'j::r:jja;

' ',,':r

RD
-

Evaluatlon
Detailed
DetaitedrEvaluation

::,

,'_

,

;:-,i,,,r,' 'r:::r

.:,1 .

,

Anelysrs
anal#jS-

,,.. , '
,

,,

' :.::

::

,

On the following pages aie,th,e,Aetails of the evaluation of each category for Grey Forest.
'only
These details relate
to'the fire insurance classification for this jurisdiction. They are not
for property .[osq;, prevention ]'or',,life..gafety purposes and no life safety or property loss
recommendatiops q1e,,made.
') ..-

. I

-.

At,,,thii:end of the O'etalte6,analysis {he',aetative class is indicated. The relative class
reprb-Sents the classifrcation eqch category would have achieved if the individual score was
:tidns'lated into a 100-poiht.-sdale instead of the points available for that category.
:.ii::..t

@lSO Properties, lnc., 2014
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Ten percent of a community's overall score is based on how well the communications center
receives and dispatches fire alarms. Our fleld representative evaluated:

.
'
.
'

the telephone service, including the number of telephone lines coming into the center

the listing of the emergency number and business number in the telephone directory
the automatic recording of emergency calls

the communications center, including the number of operators on-duty and awake at
the center
:i;
the dispatch circuits and how the center notifies fi
emergency

,

jj,:.F,..r::
-..1

The first item reviewed is ltem 414 "Credit for
the facilities provided for the public to report tires in-ctudinl
an emergency, business and private alarm lines including
business lines. AIso analyzed is the
directory and the automatic recording of
Association (NFPA) 1221, Standard

To determine the score for ltem 414,

:'!!..

1..

: :j._,tr

(cTS)".

reviews
line used to report
,of emergency calls to
in the telephone
>nal Fire Protection
ahd Use of Emergency

llem 412, and ltem 413)

were evaluated. The details

OISO Properties, lnc., 201 4
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Item

4ll

-

"Review of Telephone Lines (TL)"

A. Number of needed fire lines*

Earned
Gredit

Credit
Available

25.00

25

For maximum credit, there should be 6 incoming telephone
lines reserved for receiving notification of fires. The
Communication Center serving Grey Forest has 19 lines

reserved.

,

The telephone directory did not list both a business and,€n
l'.1.,,,r,
emergency
.,,

number.

:.,.::.

B. Number of needed fire, businer., ,66[ private,.alarm;:'
lines"
',i ,,, ,,; 1 ' _,'.'
For maximum credit, there should be 6 inboming lines
reserved for notification of fires (and other'em'Q@cy,calls)
plus 1 additional line for conducting other fir,e"d.epqrtmqnt,
business and, if applicable, for private alarms. .

.

:::

25

:

I

The Communication Center serving Grey Forest has 1 lir.je.:
in addition to the 19 lines reserved for ieCeiVing, notification,,
of fires (and other emergency ga[i)a:i 1i,,,;','',,,,':. ,.,,,,;
The telephone directory did netrlist both a bijsines_!,a.pQ,an.
emergency
,'t,,,;' :,,;;,, 1"; '

number.

'

C. Progression of enlgr

10.00

10

0.00

-20

60.00

60

For maximum
progress to the
D. !f detailed infoimaiion,ot a fire is received and

transmitted through more than one communication
centel, DEDUCT
,:
:,,

'

For no deductign:of p-oints, fire calls,,should be immediately
transferred fromlhe-ahswering point to the dispatcher who
will then obtain theheeded information from the caller for

dispatching. ,
'.. '.:''...,:'-:,.,,i..;.
of Telephone Lines (TL) total:
lReVjew
'....:
,|:
'

,.

.:::,:_..,;i,':.

:,i:.j

!:-!

:..:

.:ii:

.:i::,ttrt:..r

ti

:t

,,

I .r,:l

::

tNote: filieh;onU one,telephone number is listed in the telephone directory the
telepho,h€,Jjnes provided cannot be reserved for emergency calls because the
generali"public is not given a choice of telephone lines to use. Therefore, the
operator/telEcommunicator must accept both emergency and business calls
over the same lines. The number of needed flre, business, and alarm lines
will show a reduction in credit.

@lSO Properties, lnc., 2014
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Item 412 - "Review of Telephone Directory (TD)"
A. Emergency number on the inside front cover or the

Earned
Credit

Credit
Available

10

10

0

5

0

5

0

-10

10

20

Earned
Gredit

Credit
Available

20

20

20

20

front page
For credit, the fire emergency telephone number should be
printed on the inside front cover or front page of the white
'
pages in the telephone

directory.

B. Emergency number and business number listed under
"Fire Department"
,r,,,., "'. :

.,

,

,i,
For credit, both the number to report a fire,rarid the fire,
department business number should be listed under l'FIRE
DEPARTMENT" in the white pages (or.goVeinm#Lsection)
of the telephone
"'';t.'::',:,,;:,;:.,,":';'..::..),:.
'.1

directory.

t.. ::.4.:i-

..-:

'

),.

The fire number is not listed and the UusinJSi,'nffibi:r:i6,not
C. Emergency number and business

the name of the

city

nr,l ber listed undei,

,, ,..::.,,,:,

,,

For credit, both the number to reporf a fird and the fire
depa rtment business n um ber' sho'u ld be, listed' rrndel tlie' =
community orfire district in thb:,white pages (or govemment
section) of the telephonetirectdry. ,'ti;
The fire number is not ii$ted and the

listed.

., . .:,r,i-:,f

bitli

ess

":':.,1.,,11

'

;:

n't ber is not
,,

.' ,.

D. lf the numbers f0r lndiVldual fire stations are tisted,

DEDUCT

.:;:.';

:

.,,,_

. :ar. I
r. . I

f6i.,[o

':','1;;

.

.,f,:1u,,: ,q,

::r i,'i

::', r"

,;

of points, the individual fire stations should
not be listed in the telephone directory.
dE-QUcJion

,.:

.:.

A. Review.of the,recording device (RD):
For credit, a voice recorder should automatically record all
emergency''cails and the operator should be able to
immediately play back any emergency call to review the
conversation.

Review of Recording Device (RD) total:

@lSO Properties, lnc., 20'14
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The ltems "TL", "TD", and "RD" are then added together and divided by the total possible
points (100 points) to determine the factor that is applied to the 2 points available for ltem 414
"Credit for Telephone Service (CTS)".

4f 4 "Gredit for Telephone Service (CTS)" = 1.80 points

Item 422 - Credit for Operators (3 points)
The second item reviewed is ltem 422 "Credit for Operators (CTO)". This item reviews the
number of operators on duty and awake at the center to handle flre calls and other
action are reviewed to determine the proper staffing,to ans'i er:"emet:gency calls and dispatch
the appropriate emergency response. NFPA
Maintenance
and Use of Emergency Servrbes
percent of emergency calls shall be
of
emergency calls shall be answered within 40
that
ninety percent of emergency alarm processing
and
ninety-nine percent of alarm processing shall be
the call.

To receive full credit for operators on duty, lS,Qjdngg-t review
communication center meets NFPA 1221,'ii
measurement standards. This
other performance measurements
programs that are currently in use sug
ii Aided,'Dlspatch (CAD) or Management
lnformation System (MlS). lf the nei
s not'ev.aiJable, the number of needed
operators will be determined
using'ra:l'Call Volume Matrix Table" (see
. .: i',-,,i

the following page).

@lSO Properties, lnc., 201 4
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CALL VOLUME MATRIX TABLE #1
For Public Safety Answering Points that
Perform Cal! Taking and Dispatching
Number of Needed
Telecommunicators

Alarms per Year
Less than 731

1*

731to 10,000

2.,

10,001 to 25,000

A**

25,0011o 50,000
50,001 to 100,000
100,001 to 150,000

7**
I

150,001 to 200,000

o**
()

200,001 to 250,000
itvn**

250,001 to 300,000

4tl 4**

Over 300,000***

CALL VOTUME MA
For Public
Perform Call'T

,, l:

.

,..1 Communi.cation centers that provide emergency medical

;,,'

.,,'.,',.

',,'' |:,,

,,dispalching (EMD) protocols need fuvo telecommunicators

at aI I ti m e s.
;:',?i.ditty
*t,lneludes a superuisor in the communication center.

***'For every 10 additional calls (alarms) that are averaged

per hour (87,600 calls per year), one additional
telecommu nicator is added.

OISO Properties, lnc., 2014
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Todeterminethescoreforltem 422,flo sub-ltems (421.Aand421.8)aresummed. The
details are as follows:

Item 421- "Review of Operators (PO)"
A. Number of operators on-duty (OD):
For maximum credit, there should be 7 operators on duty
at alltimes. There are an average of 7 O0 operators on

Earned
Credit

Gredit
Available

80.00

80

B. Number of operators awake at alltime-s (OA):
For maximum credit, all operators should,be awake at alj
times. There is an average of 7.00 operatdrs awake atall
times.
Review of Operators (Pdltotal:

20

100.00

100

After the items "OD" and "OA" are summed up,to determine the points received for the
"Review of Operators", the sum is divided',b'f ,the tqtal possible,Fpints (100 points) to
determine the factor that is applied to theispoihts,avaliible for ltem 422"Creditfor Operators

(cTo)".

r

,

1tem422,'CreditforOperators(CTO),,=3.00points..,...
.,

",i1,'

Item 432 - Credit for Dispatch G-lrcuits (5

.

...,'.l

poiffi

,

,tt't

,

.

The third item reviewed is.,item 432 "Credit for Diipatch Circuits (CDC)'. This item reviews
the dispatch circuit facilitieg uged to transmit alarms to fire department members. A "Dispatch
Circuit" is deflned in NFPA 1221 as "A circuit over which an alarm is transmitted from the
communieatlons ,center to an emergency response facility (ERF) or emergency response
units (f_RtJS) tp'nottfy,eRUs to respbnd tO an emergency". Allfire departments (except single
fire sldtio*h departments with,full-time flrefighter personnel receiving alarms directly at the fire
St Oh),need adeqr-ihte means of notifying ail firefighter personnel of the location of reported
S cture fires. The dispatch.circuit facilities should be in accordance with the general criteria
ofi,NfPA 1221. "Alarms" are-d+fined in this Standard as 'A signal or message from a person
oi Agyce indicating the existence of an emergency or other situation that requires action by
an. emg.rgency response agelcy'1.
Theia,,ai;t,two,different leVeft:of dispatch circuit facilities provided for in the Standard - a
primary Uiipatinlcircuit and a secondary dispatch circuit. ln jurisdictions that receive 730
alarms or mofiper,,yea6,.,(average of two alarms per Z4-hour period), two separate and
dedicated dispatOh,circUits; a primary and a secondary, are needed. ln jurisdictions receiving
fewer than 730 alairns per year, a second dedicated dispatch circuit is not needed. Dispatch
circuit facilities installed but not used or tested (in accordance with the NFPA Standard)
receive no credit.
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The score for Credit for Dispatch Circuits (CDC) is influenced by monitoring for integrity of the
primary dispatch circuit. There are up to 1.5 points available forthis ltem. Monitoring for
integrity involves installing automatic systems that will detect faults and failures and send
visual and audible indications to appropriate communications center (or dispatch center)
personnel. ISO uses NFPA 1221to guide the evaluation of this item.
Additional points are available for dispatch recording facilities at the Communication Center.
All alarms that are transmitted over the required dispatch circuits need to be automatically
recorded (including the dates and times of transmission) to earn the maximum points in this
item.

ISO's evaluation includes a review of the
supplies. To receive maximum credit, two sourcgg,of
operation of the communications network
systems and equipment. A common arrangemehl
utility distribution system and a secondary .po
emergency engine-generator and/or an
To determine the score for ltem 432,
Item 431.D) needed to be evaluated.
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system's emergency power
need to be provided for the
its related support
come from a

ratic starting
ahd Battery

The score that Grey Forest received for ltem 432 was calculated as follows:

Credit
Available

Item 432 - "Credit for Dispatch Gircuits (CDC)"

Earned
Gredit

Item 431A - "Dispatch Circuits Provided"

40_00

40

0.00

30

,10.00

10

15.00

20

0.00

{00

65.00

100

The points are determined by prorating the value of the
type of dispatch circuit using the percentage of .
members dependent upon each
,:,,,,::.

circuit.

Item 43{B - "Monitoring for lntegrity of Gircuif'

,zi:,

,1:+,4;::.)'

For maximum credit, the dispatch
automatic system
send visual and audible
personnel. These systems are
verifi cation and demonstration.
Item 431G - !'Dispatch Recording Facilities at C

Cente/'
.

For maximum credit, all alarmsthat:,aie.faqsmitted over
the required dispatch circuits need to be automatically
recorded.
Item 431D - "Emergency Powelr
^,

.,1,

For
to be provided
under load,

iii8'qit

ltem 431E - "When no

nleded"

aflresnond.ing.firefigh{efS,,at'9 in the same building as
|f
the,comm
,,,,,,.,.,
$nication center ahd,,are, alerted, no dispatch
,;11; :,'l'.".:.; 1";;:'O'n6t6f-$rqn O tn e m iiim u rn poi nts a re cred ited.
;,;',r:.,,' However," {hblcnfimunity OoeS'n6t operate in this

:1 fashion.

',

Dispatch Circuits (DG) total:

431
Dispatch CirffiS: (QDel'l, .,the sum is divided by the total possible points (100 points) to
determine the.fastdi,that,is, applied to the 5 points available for ltem 432 "Credit for Dispatch
Circuits (CDC)". , ,l
,1,...,,i,,

,

Item 432 "Gredit for Dispatch Circuits (CDC)" = 3.25 points
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The final step in determining the credit for "Receiving and Handling Fire Alarms" is to add
Item 414, llem 422, and ltem 432:
Earned
Credit

Credit
Available

1.80

2

422. Credit for Operators (CTO)

3.00

3

432. Creditfor Dispatch Circuits (CDC)

3.25

5

8.05

{0

Item
41

4. Creditfor Telephone Service (CTS)

g rltE Atd!.!,.1t?:

r9

'

Fifty percent of a community's overall score is
suppression system. ISO's field
Engine and ladder/service vehicles
Equipment carried
Distribution of fire companies
Available

'

Training

t asrc Frre Flow
determined by the review of the Needed Fire Flows
The following building addresses were used to

Grey Forest
Grey Forest

1000 gpm

Grey Forest
Road).getCell( Grey Forest

Grey Forest
:

The fifth largest XegOeO Fire Flow is determined to be the Basic Fire Flow. Since the FSRS
develops a PPC for pioperties with a Needed Fire Flow of 3,500 gpm or less, the maximum
that the Basic Fire Flow can be is 3,500 gpm. The Basic Fire Flow for Grey Forest has been
determined to be 1000 gpm.
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Item 5f 3 - Creditfor Engine Companies (10 points)
The first item reviewed is ltem 513 "Credit for Engine Companies (CEC)". This item reviews
the number of engine companies, their pump capacity, hose testinrg, pump testing and the
equipment carried on the in-service pumpers. To be recognlzed, pumper apparatus must
meet the general criteria of NFPA 1901, Sfandard for Automotive Fire Apparatus which
include a minimum 250 gpm pump, an emergency warning system, a 300 gallon water tank,
and hose.

The review of the number of needed pumpers considers the Basic Fire Flow; the response
distance to built-upon areas; the method of operation; and the response outside the city.
Multiple alarms, simultaneous incidents, and life safety are g.o1,.Oo1.1.j red

Item 510.4. Number of Needed Engine Compa4ies
F4s-l-c-.

f

IB-E._[-1.9-

(NE):

:

,

wl.cPlr/l

500 - 1,000
1,250 - 2,500

2

3,000 - 3,500

3

The FSRS indicates that a minimum of 1 engine .orprny is,needed in the fire district to
suppress fires in structures with a Needed [ire- Flow of 3,500 gprn pr less. This number is
calculated as follows
The greater of:
a)

areas with a reasonable

b)

1T.miles.

number of properties

of operation to provide a

c)

There are 0 additional engin€'iornpanies needed for response outside the city.
. ,::.

,':,.,.

,

' '

.l',. r'i
:

:i].

.,.,,.

:,,,,

The FSRS recbgnizes that there is 1 engine company in service.

-., maximum credit,:,:at..lea3t two engine,':'companies should respond to all reported first
Fot
'alaims for fires in buildings:,,(Except when only one engine company is needed). The credit
foi:bngine companies has bEe-nrieduced by 100.0 percent due to lack of adequate response
etc. or to part of the district)
Fhimney fires, smoke conditions,
]O
:
.:irr
:::t . .::

Foi each,'[n-service engine,.:lSO'reviews the pump capacity (as indicated by a pumper test),
the hose:(includlng hose,testing) and the equipment carried.
For maximum'cr:gdjt, pUmper service tests must be done annually and documented. ISO
evaluates 169,pumpd-frservice tests using NFPA 1911, Standard for the lnspection,
Maintenance, Testing'. and Retirement of ln-service Automotive Fire Apparatus. This
Standard indicates that the service tests should be conducted for:

-

20 minutes @ 100% capacity at 150 psi
10 minutes @7O% capacity at 200 psi
10 minutes @50% capacity at 250 psi
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Other factors such as the "overload test" are not evaluated in the FSRS and are not required
for FSRS credit.

For maximum credit, hose tests must be performed annually and documented.

ISO

evaluates a hose testing program using NFPA 1962, Standard for the lnspection, Care, and
Use of Fire Hose, Couplings and Nozzles and the Service Testing of Fire Hose.

The FSRS also reviews Automatic Aid. Automatic Aid is considered in the review as
assistance dispatched automatically by contractual agreement between two
communities or fire districts. That differs from mutual aid or assistance arranged case by
case. ISO will recognize an Automatic Aid plan under the following conditions:
i:.
: . j:1.:i

:.:r..:t.

.
.
.
.
.

t:.: j

lt must be prearranged for first alarm response accoiding to a definite plan. lt is
preferable to have a written agreemeht,rbut ISO'mai recognize demonstrated

peffofmance.

,

.';

;1,,..1,"'" ,,

l' ,:;,;','il.;,;,u,.. ,,

,-

The aid must be dispatched to reported str.uct_u1g1flqes on the''ihitia'i.,:alprm':",."
The aid must be provided 24hours a day,365 dgys a year. t',',,,'..;.,,.,,,,','.1,, ':,..
The aid must offset a need in the community,.; [$Ol,is surveying. For ,e|ample, if a
community needs a ladder company and,,the'firg;. partment does not have one,
but a neighboring community's ladder cOmpahy.,l'esponds by Automatic Aid
l',,i,,,,,, ,,.,:..
agreement, credit may be available.
The aiding ladder company mu-s!,.,c6-vgi at least 5070. oJ the needed ladder
company Standard Response Diqtrjctby,".lyO1,g,1t count in the community being
graded.
.'' ,':;-,;:::" ,,,,t,,,.t1,',,'t', ,,,,,
.

,.,,

:

FSRS ltem 512.D'Automatic Aid Engine Companies" responding on first alarm and meeting
the needs of the city for basic flre flow:aiid/or. djstiibution,of"companies are factored based
upon the value of the Automatic Aid plan (up tb 0.90 ian be used as the factor). The
Automatic Aid factor is deteimined by a,,'revig\r,ii,tif,,' the Automatic Aid provider's
communication facilities, hoW; th.dy receive alarms from.the graded area, inter-department
training between fire dephrtme-nt's, and the fire ground communications capability between
For each,engine,,.company, the iredited Pump Capacity (PC), the Hose Carried (HC), the
Equiqment.C!m'ed'(EC) and a factoi fQ1.,an ovenrueight apparatus all contribute to the
the FSRS,provides to that engine company.
bf
calculatioh foi thb persent
, r t;:.:.. :, .cledit
:
.::t_: ':.
.,.:;,,
Afte-r the ltems in 512 aie'SUrnmed to determine the points received for the "ln Service Total
(EGJ", the sum is divided by the total possible points and then multiplied by the Needed
Ehgine Companies (NE). NeXt, this is multiplied by the appropriate factor representing the
percent, of built-upon area;1 ,.!he city with first alarm response of one or two engine
comBariles:,Finally, this prodUct is multiplied by the 10 points available for ltem 513 "Credit for
Engihe Cornpanies (CEC)" to determine the final score for this item,
Item 5f 3 "Credltfoi Engine Companies (CEC)" = 5.72 points

OISO Properties, lnc.,
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Item 523 - Credit for Reserve Pumpers (1 point)

The second pumper item reviewed is ltem 523 "Credit for Reserve Pumpers (CRP)'. This
item reviews the number and adequacy of the pumpers and their equipment with one (or
more in larger communities) pumper out of servlce. The number of needed reserve pumpers
is 1 for each 8 needed engine companies determined in ltem 513, or any fraction thereof.
The number of reserve pumpers credited in this item will not exceed the number of needed
reserve pumpers. lf only one reserve pumper is needed, and more than one reserye pumper
is provided in the city, only the best equipped reserve pumper will be credited. Reserue
pumpers are reviewed for pump capacity, hose carried, and equipment in the same manner
as described in ltem 512 except that Automatic Aid reserve..pumpers,are not considered.
The value of the Reserve Pumper Credit (RPC) is determinedr,byimultiplying the credited
Pump Capacity (PC) times the credit for the Hose,Carried,(H.C)'.J!m,qs the credit for the
Equipment Carried (EC) times the factor for an oferweight fpparatys,

.

,,,,,

After the items in 521 are factored to determineJhqpo.lptp f€ceived for each. reserve pumper,
the reserve pumper with the largest points is seleffi(,fbr:,!he Reserve Pumper CreQit (RPC).
The value for RPC is added to the value in ,r"r,512:'d6t€rmined above. Next; the best
equipped in-service pumper is subtracted from the in-service and reserve total. The
difference is then divided by the total the possible points',times the Needed Engine
Companies (NE). Finally, this quotient is multiplied by the 1 point available for ltem 523
"Credit for Reserve Pumpers
l,
,: ,,,,,,1,'r,,1,,..-:

(CRP)'.

,.-

Item 523 "Credit for Reserue Pumpers (CRP)" = O,O0 points
Item 532

(5 poinG)
- Credit for Pumper Capacity
:.'.
: .1.."
,.,.,_:::.

l.'

-":

The next item reviewed is lte,rn,532 "Credit for PumperCapacity (CPC)'. The total pump
capacity available should be sufJicient for the Basic F1e,'Ftow of '1000 gpm in Grey Forest.
The maximum needed pump Capacity credited iS.the Basii Fire Flow of the community. The
pump capacity is obtained,by,teqt'at the rated pump pressure. Credit is limited to 80 percent
of rated capacity if no test data iS,available within two years of the survey date. Less than B0
percent rlay be credited if o{her: mechanical features of the apparatus indicate a generally
poor

mechanical.qondition. ,

.t.,t,,,

The exiqting pump caBaeily (EP) repfesentS the capacity of in-service pumpers, pumperladder, and pumper-service trucks that were credited in ltem 513.

The,reserve pump capaciiy (RP) is that capacity of reserve pumpers, reserve pumper-ladder,
sn[;, pumper-service trucks that were credited in ltem 523. One-half the capacity of
lper@nently-mounted pump-s capable of delivering at least 50 gpm at 150 psi on other
apparatuS-,reserve pumpers',qnd'reserve pumper-ladder and reserve pumper-service trucks
not creditq.Q,in,ttems 513 or 523 is credited in this item. This capacity is expressed as "OP".
Automatic Aid:pumper cbpacity is that capacity of pumper:s credited as Automatic Aid in ltem
513. The capabity.:credited does not exceed the percent determined by the value of the
Automatic Aid plan,determined in ltem 512.D multiplies by the creditable pump capacity for
each Automatic Aid pumper. This capacity is expressed as AAP.
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The sum of the capacities determined for EP, RP, OP, and AAP is 800 gpm. The FSRS
limits the total capacity to the Basic Fire Flow of 1000 gpm. Next, this capacity is divided by
the Basic Fire Flow, Finally, this factor is multiplied by the 5 points available for ltem 532
"Credit for Pumper Capacity (CPC)".

Item 532 "Credit for Pumper Capacity (CPC)" = 4.00 points

Item 549

- Gredit for Ladder

Service (5 points)

The next item reviewed is ltem 549 "Credit for Ladder Service (CLS)' This item reviews the
number of response areas within the city with 5 buildings tl.rat are 3 or more stories or 35 feet
or more in height, or with 5 buildings that have a Needed Fire Ftow'greater than 3,500 gpm,
or any combination of these criteria. The height of 'all buildinga:in the city, including those
protected by automatic sprinklers, is consider:ed,'wlten determinin$ the: pumber of needed
ladder companies. When no individual response area dlOhg needs a ladder conipany, at
least one ladder company is needed if buildings'm.tire i1!V'meet the:ab0@ er,tqrria The
number and type of apparatus is dependent upoii thqheig.ht.pf buildings, Needed Fire Flow
and response distance.
.:
Response areas not needing a ladder company should have,a service company. A service
company is an apparatus with some or all of the.equipment identified in Table 544.A (see the
''' i,,
:
.'.i: j,:ii
following
,, ,,1..;,,1

pages).

i,,1.,.

.,:,..

The number of ladder or service companje;;'tne,lhejgfrt,of the aerial ladder, aerial ladder
testing and the equipment carried o4. tlie in-servlge,:ladder:,trgcks and service trucks is
compared with the number of need'ed; ,[adder,.. ks 6nd :service trucks and an FSRS
equipment list (Table 544 A, B, anQ C),l,l-adder trUqk-s must.fi€et the general criteria of NFPA
1

90 1, S t a n d a rd fo r A

u t o m o tiv e

fire,,,,;,f

p p a r at u s;ta,,be. reco g nize d

The number of needed laddet Eeruice trucks is dependent upon the number of buildings 3
stories or 35 feet or rnore:,iR,.hei:$ht, buildings'ra;ith,a,,Needed Fire Flow greater than 3,500
gpm, the response distanCe to,built-upon areas, the method of operation and the response
outside the

city.

,

The FSRS:.indicaies tnat a minimum of
-:. ,,,,:,'.,,;l

fOllOWSi,,,:.-

O

ladder companies are needed. This is calculated as

:,

,i,O'ladder companies due to the number:,of buildings with a Needed Fire Flow over 3,500
,:i., pm or 3 stories oi mgr€ in height, the response distance to built-upon areas or the
method of operation
.
t

,

1Oo/o ot less of the responses
of the district re$u1t,.in a reduction of the ladder companies Ieft in the district to
'50o/J,oi-less of the normalrstiength level.

are 0 additional ladder companies needed because

;- ,t.There
,.ffi19e

,:,

The FSRS recognizes that there is 0 ladder companies in service.

, trOO"r or service company should respond on first alarms to all
For maximu,
"r"Jii
lt was determined the ladder or service company response is to
fires
in
buiidihgs.
reported
100% of first alarm fires in buildings.
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The FSRS indicates that a minimum of 1 service company is needed. This need

is

calculated as follows:
1 service company due to the number of buildings with a Needed Fire Flow over 3,500
gpm or 3 stories or more in height, the response distance to built-upon areas or the
method of operation.

The FSRS recognizes that there is 1 service company in service.
Ladders, tools and equipment normally carried on ladder trucks are needed not only for
ladder operations but also for forcible entry, ventilation, salvrge, overhaul, lighting and utility

control.

:r;

: ': l

lf a ladder company is needed, the available equipment
determine the points received for a Service Co_mpanl
Table 544.8 are summed to determine the
Company. Table il4.A and 544.8 points are added tggetli6r l,

Tests and sample forms for recording tests for aeriai:l6dder
described in NFPA 1911, Standard for the lnspeietiW
Retirement of ln-service Automotive Fire ApparatuS.

544.4 are summed to

elevatiri$

i afe
Testing and

lf a service company is needed, the available equjpment items are summed in Table 544.A.|f
additional ground ladders are needed for the service company, the assigned points for each
available ground ladder up to 4 (from Table 544.8)1are added to the points determined in

All ladder company equipment,

available engineequipment are summed.
the Needed Ladder (NL) plus
plus any points assigned for

ladder company equipment
This sum is then divided by t[€
334 points multiplied by the I
any additional ladders frotnTz
Next, this factor is
upon area ol the city with
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>.appropriate factor (A) representing the percent of builtof a ladder, service, engine-ladder or enginethis product is multiptied by the 5 points
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Item 553

- Gredit for Reserve Ladder and Service

Trucks (1 point)

The next item reviewed is ltem 553 "Credit for Reserve Ladder and Service Trucks (CRLS)".
This item considers the adequacy of ladder and service apparatus when one (or more in
larger communities) of these apparatus are out of service. The number of needed reserve
ladder and service trucks is 1 for each 8 needed ladder and service companies that were
determined to be needed in ltem 540, or any fraction thereof. When 8 or less ladder and
service companies are needed, and 1 or more ladder companies are needed, the reserve
truck should be a ladder truck. When the number of needed reserve ladder and service
trucks exceeds the number of needed reserve ladder trucfiq, the difference is considered as
needed reserve service trucks.

The number of in-service ladder and service
by the number of needed reserve ladder and
service trucks credited in ltem 549 having the
as out of service. The equipment on

of service is determined
ladder and
is qonsidered

The number of reserue ladder trucks credited in
needed reserve ladder and service trucks. lf only;
than one reserye ladder or service truck is provided
reserve ladder or service truck will be crediteC,

All ladder company equipment,
ladder company equipment and available't

the reserve ladder

After the points for all reserve ladder

(CD)" is reviewed. This ltem examines the number and
companies to cover built-upon areas of the
of existing
area of,thetity should have a fully equipped first-due englne company
a fully equippeO ladder-service company within 2/,miles.
561

first the Existing Engine Company (EC) points and
(EE) determined in ltem 513 are considered along with
the
(LCE) points, Service Company Equipment (SCE) points,
Ladder
Engine-Ladder Company Equipment (ELCE) points, and Engine-Service Company
To

Secondly, a determination is made of the percentage of built upon area within 1Tz miles of a
first-due engine company and within 2/zmiles of a first-due ladder-service company.

Item 561 "Creditfor Distribution (CD)" = 1.95 points
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Item 571

- Credit

for Company Personnel (15 points)

Item 571 "Credit for Company Personnel (CCP)" reviews the average number of existing
firefighters and company officers available to respond to reported first alarm structure fires in
the city.

The on-duty strength is determined by the yearly average of total flreflghters and company
officers on-duty considering vacations, sick leave, holidays, "Kelley" days and other
absences. When a fire department operates under a minimum staffing policy, this may be
used in lieu of determining the yearly average of on-duty company personnel.

Firefighters on apparatus not credited under ltems 513 and 549 that regularly respond to
reported first alarms to aid engine, ladder and service companies are included in this item as
increasing the total company strength.
Firefighters staffing ambulances or other units seMng tne geh;1ai [ubf|" ,yu credited if they
parlicipate in fire-fighting operations, the numbaf dbpgnding:upon the extent to which they are
available and are used for response to first alarmq,.offire,,..".,

Call and volunteer members fl/M) are credited on therbdsis:of the average number staffing
apparatus on first alarms. Off-shift career firefighterS:ahd.company officers responding on first
alarms are considered on the same basis as call and'Volunteer,:personnel. For personnel not

normally at the fire station, the number of responding firefighters and company offlcers is
divided by 3 to reflect the time needed to ass€r-rihld:at,t[e fire scene:qnd tlie reduced ability to
act as a team due to the various arrival times a!,-the.,file location when compared to the
personnel on-duty at the fire station duringithe re'd€ipt'rof;an.alarm. The number of Public
Safety Officers who are positioned in ernergency:Vehicles'Within.the jurisdiction boundaries
may be credited based on availability tp lespond to first alarm structure fires. In recognition of
this increased response capability, the'number of responding'Public Safety Officers is divided
bY

2.

,,i

",

t

. ,

.. :,i

;,,

;

, ,,

:l

,,,1-,

'

Call and volunteer firefighters and company officers assigned for on-duty shifts at fire stations
on a pre-arranged schedulE are.considered as on du$ for the proportional time that they are
,,,, .',, ,t. .
at the fire station-

The average.nurnber of firefighters and company officers responding with those companies
credited::aS.Aulomatic'Aid under tterns1,513 and 549 are considered for either on-duty or
voluhteer company personnel as is appropiiate. The actual number is calculated as the
?y-e.rege'number of',C6rnpany,, personnel responding multiplied by the value of AA Plan
:dEtErmined in ltem 512'|D,'.

'

;,

' ,..

,,

,ihe'maximum creditable response of on-duty and call/volunteer firefighters is 12, including
g6mpqny officers, for each,,existing engine and ladder company and 6 for each existing
service

company

'

:

Chief Offict-irs,are not creditable except when more than one chief officer responds to alarms;
then extra chief,officers may be credited as fireflghters if they perform company duties.

The FSRS recognize5:0.00 on-duty personnel and an average of 6.33 volunteers/off-shift
personnel responding on first alarm structure fires.

Item 571 "Credit for Company Personnel (CCP)" = 3.52 points
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Item 581

-

Credit for Training (9 points)

The flnal item reviewed in the Fire Department section is ltem 580 "Credit for Training (CT)'.

This item evaluates training facilities and aids and the use made of them by the fire
suppression force; company training at fire stations; classes for officers; driver and operator
training; new driver and operator training; hazardous materials training; recruit training; the
pre-fire planning inspection program; and the training and inspection records.

A maximum of 35% of the training evaluation is attributed to facilities, aids and use, and 65%
is attributed to specialized training including the pre-fire planning inspection program.
Credit

Credit
Available

0.00

8

0.00

8

0.00

5

1.00

2

1.00

2

Earned
Item 580.A.1 "Facilities and Aids
Drill

"

,,

Tower

, '.

For maximum credit, a 2 story drill tower shcigld: be used.
-''':' ':
li""i.,.i.j.:1:'1
:1.'i'l;i:'n''
.,:'
' ^0 points were credited as there is no drillto#d;'Xlif"bi nil useO ol
the fire department.

Fire Building (including smoke room)
' ," .
For maximum credit, there should be a fire resistive smbke room that
is separated from the drill tower so that haining may be conducted:in
the tower and in the smoke room.
A fire building is not available or used for,training,-

,

For maximum credit, a 1,500 square,fctot combustible liQuidpjt or
equivalent video instructing-effective fire suppression of Class B fires
'
shOuld be

uSed.

:,:t,,::':t:.

:

0 credit was provided,,as thJie is no combuiUbta,tiEu 'pit or video
instructing effective f1e suppression of Class B fire5 aVailable for use

to train the fire departmeiitrpgrsonnel.

bfary,and Trai4,i n g Man uals,,,' t.,,',,,,-,,
,,,:For mgxinnum c,redit, a complete,libhry of training manuals should
',,,
:r,.',:,' be aviilable in the department forthe membership. The library

Li

' and manuals,rnay include: NFPA "Fire Protection Handbook",
"The Fire Chiefs'Handbook" published by Fire Engineering,
l,,t'
' "Managing
published
'

-:..

Fire and Rescue Services"

.

,.

NFPA Standards, 472; 1OO1, 1002, 1021, 1201, 1401, 1403, 1410,

1451,and

:

by ICMA, Training

,.:Ctgdit,was

1620. "

given forr incomplete training materials.

Multi-Media,frai4inE AiAs i nclud

i

n

g

Pu

mp and Hyd ra nt Cutaways

A slide/oVerh'ead projector and compatible multi-media aids are
available. I'A.nrovieA/C R type projector and compatible m ulti-media
aids are avaitable. A pump cutaway is not available in the
department for the membership. A hydrant cutaway is not
available in the department for the membership.
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Credit

Credit
Available

f 0.00

10

12.00

35

Earned
Item 580.A.1 "Facilities and Aids " (continued)

Training Area
For maximum credit, a fire department training area of at least 2.0
acres in size should be available for single and multi-company
drills.

A training area of 0 acres is provided. Training is conducted on
streets or other areas.

Review of Facilities and Aids,{FA) tota!:
Item 580.A.2 "Use "
a. Half-day (3 hours) drills, 8 per year (0.05

eaCh)

. ,;

:l'

0.40

For maximum credit, all members should participate in 8 haltday,
single company
'l't],,,,:,, .,, ,,1-.,.."

drills.

:.:;..,1

"

1,

;,r1r;.,1

There were an average of 10.00 single compaaf:h?lf aVArlS
b. Half-day (3 hours) multiple-company drills, 4 per year,(0,10.'1

0.60

0.40

0.60

o-20

each):
For maximum credit, all members shotrld,participate in 4 halfday
multiple company drills.
; i::.,)':..:.,1r-r r,f,

,ir::,i:::.,'.4

There were an average of

O.OO

multiple cornpany- Orilli.

: i.,r.i!:.r:I

,

,

a:t....!:::1::1':i,'-.,.:.,;.

c. Night drills (3 hours), 2 per year (0.10 each):

.

.:

For maximum credit, all membeidishoutd pqrticipate in two 3-hour
night drills per year. ,.:. 1.:.....;.i.
.. 1r1'.l;,qr;':,. .,..,,..'r1,'i.,i
,,i. ;',,. t
'.,..
, ,,j: -t
iri: r'
There were an av,era$Erif 6.00 night drili31a,..ii':i:.:
-.,:..a,.a.,:.,:
|.:ti.raj,

t:.

..t:a

Factor for "Use" subtotal AVeiaqd percentaqe participatinq in drills Factor for Use (FU):
Reviefuof;Fncilities and Aids (FA) total:
i'Faciiitles, Aicts a4d U5e" su[to!q!

1.00

33%
0.33

1.0

12.O0

35

3.96
-0.79

Deduction for incomplete or missing records ultiple-company drill
drill mav
may receive credit under a and c; a multi
single company dr:ill
may receive credit und$r-a, b, and c-

:A
i,,r.-, ,.

the Drill Tower, :F,|re,'Building, Combustible Liquids Pit or Training Area do not
'1,.:,r';',fi[]iigve at least 10 points, credit will be given for the use of buildings, streets and

;Nbje.,.2;

'

'

lf_

,open ar€as (other than formal training grounds), but not both.

After the items,:under.llqm "Facilities and Aids" are summed and the factor for "Use" is
established, the'rCredit for "Facilities, Aids and Use" is determined by multiplying the total
possible points (35,points) by the factor for "Use" (up to 1.0) and subtracting any deductions
for record keeping.
Facilities, Aids and Use subtotal = 3.96 points
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Earned
Specialized Training

Credit

B. Company Training

Credit
Available

7.50

25

,0r00

15

1.00

2

1.00

2

0.00

1

For maximum credit, each firefighter should receive 20 hours per
month in structure fire related subjects as outlined in NFPA 1001,
There was an average of 12.00 hours per month of company training
received by company members and participation was 50clo,of those,r
eligible to participate.
1.50 points will be deducted for missing or

C. Ctasses

for Officers

i

: ;:'1 : 1' '

::" '

-;:.

For maximum credit, each officer should receive 2 days of Ieadership,
management, supervisory, and incident manaEeFnent:gy.$e, training
'. -:
per year as outlined in NFPA 1021
:.
.',::
::;o:'r',::'

.

,

-

":i:':::,''!":

There was an average of 0.00 days devoted to offidei claSse$ianlJ'..,,
participation is 0% of those eligible to naf1cln1je..
' ;:,:'::,,':,

.

0.00 points will be deducted for missing"6(ih66mpl6te.records.

:

'::::'':

0.20 points will be

.:

,11t,

There were 0.00 days of training received per year and participation
was 0% of those eligible to participate.
0.00 points will be deducted for missing or incomplete records.
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Earned
Specialized Training (continued)
G.

Credit

RecruitTraining

Credit
Available

0.00

5

0.00

15

For maximum credit, each firefighter should receive 240 hours of
structure flre related training in accordance with NFPA 1001 within the
first year of employment or tenure.
There were 0.00 hours received per year and participation was 10070
0.00 points will be deducted for missing or incompleJq r"a'or0s, t,; ..',. .

",;.

580.4 though 580.H are

To determine the Credit for
summed.

For maximum credit,
appropriate manner in
each ltem)
and2Oo/o

of record keeping for Grey Forest.

A total

l
::.

1OO

ahd'then:multiplied by the 9 points available for ltem 580
-.::1r '

:

= 0.97 points
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Item 580A

-

Supplemental Credit for Texas State Training (3.26 points*)

This item provides specific recognition for fire department training conducted by the
State Firemen's and Fire Marshal's Association, Texas A & M University, and the Texas
Commission on Fire Protection. ltem 580 applies only to local training activities.
CTT= CERT + FTS / TOTAL # lN FIRE DEPT X3.26

CERT = Total number of volunteers certified through,e!ther: The State Firemen's and
Fire Marshals' Association of Texas as basic, intermediatQ, ol advanced firefighter (this
excludes the introductory certification) OR The Tgxas Cqmmission on Fire Protection as
a volunteer firefighter.
,..,i,,.,:,,, -.,' . ' ., . ,
.

:"''

,;t"

,-'

'

FTS = Total number of firefighters in attendaloeioj a.p;gV"entibn or,suppression course
at Firemen's Training School at Texas A & M:0niveiS-itffitiin the last 3.yebrs- .
l

TOTAL # lN FIRE DEPT. = Total number of firefigti"i#f{peid and/or volunteer.) in the fire

- r j: ,,,,,-,
*Note: The maximum value for CT + CTT g,points
r,.,.;,,r1 f,
=
department.

,

, .',|.

Item 5B0A "supptemental credit tor reiC's:,$Ut.iJ;ilning
.:..a.,::):

i:..ir;,;i,i

.,;,

,ij.,,:,.

(crr)" i'0.0 points
.,i

;;;;.,,'a,,-",:,+,ii.,.,,;,'-ii':,:

dd the following eight
:ilr': o-atbrtmenii-i..t
,.;j' ',i,,..i, "

The finalstep in determining the Credi-t{gi,rire
':

components:

ilrr.ir.;-:.::,::i:.1::rl
''r
_.,' .. .,
.

Earned
Gredit

Credit
Available

513. Credit for Enqine Cornpanies (CEC)

5.72

10

523. Creditfor Reserve Pumpe!'s (CRP)

0.00

1

4.00

5

$49; Credit for Laddgr:Service (CLS)

1.80

5

,553' Credit for Reserve [ddder and Service Trucks (CRLS)

0.15

1

561. Credit for Distribution,(GD),.

1.95

4

57'1.'Credit for Company Per:sonnel (CCP)

3.52

15

581 r,:C.redit for Training (GTJ,

0.97

o

0.0

3.26*

18.11

50

Item

532,

t.

Crdit

:

,,

fgr:,

Fumper" Capacity:

(Q.

PC)

,_i.

580A. Supplqmental Creditfor Texas State Training (CTT)
*Note: Maximum,va]u'e,for CT + CTT 9 points
=
:

.||i

I .:tr:.1!'.:i,;.,, ir.i"tr:J

Item 590. CreditifoirEiie Department:
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Forty percent of a community's overall score is based on the adequacy of the water supply
system. The ISO field representative evaluated:
the capability of the water distribution system to meet the Needed Fire Flows at
selected locations up to 3,500 gpm.

'
'

size, type and installation of flre hydrants.

inspection and condition of fire hydrants.

Item 616

- Credit for Supply System (35 points_) ,,, . '

,,,.

,,,,;.,,,,..:

;,r,,a,,,,,

The first item reviewed was ltem 6'16 "Credit fqr,silpply Syslem (CSS)" This item reviews
the rate of flow that can be credited at eaCh: of.the,Nd.eded F.i!:e::Flow test,locations
considering the supply works capacity, the main'capacity,:aria the hydfant OlstriUution. The
lowest flow rate of these items is credited for each representative location. A water system
capable of delivering 250 gpm or more for a perio_dt:ii[,two,,ho1rrs plus consiimption at the
maximum daily rate at the fire location is considereid;minirnliiniin the ISO review.

To determine the score for ltem 616 "Credit for Supply System (CSS)", three sub-items are
evaluated (ltem 612 "supply Works Capqcityi,;.Jtem 613 'Main,,G;Apacity" and Item 614

"HydrantDistribution").

'

.

.,r:

Where there are 2 or more systems or.services distributing waler at the same location, credit
is given on the basis of the joint protection provided by'all systems and services available.

The supply works capacity is calculiteO tor galh reprC niative Needed Fire Flow test
Iocation, considering a variety of weter supply sburces. ThESe include public water supplies,
emergency supplies (usually,accessed from neighboring water systems), suction supplies
(usually evidenced by dry hydrahf installations'Lr$q1;a.,!'iv€rr; lake or other body of water), and
supplies developed by a fiie'department using large diameter hose or vehicles to shuttle
water from a source of suppfyr,to,a fire site. fhe result is expressed in gallons per minute
' ) ;. :i, .t:, r:,: ::ilr.:..

The normai'ability_ofrthe distribution sJstem.to deliver Needed Fire Flows at the selected
build!ru,loCations;is,reyiewed, The results of a flow test at a representative test location will
in{!ci{e :the ability of the,:WQter mains (or'fire department in the case of fire deparlment
st,tp,

plies) to carry water to:that l.ocation

,f,he,,.hydrrnt distribution is:reviewed within 1,000 feet of representative test locations
meeaured as hose can be laid by apparatus. Credit is allowed up to 1,000 gpm for each
ni{r.int.,lryjltrin 300 feet of the tocation, 670 gpm for hydrants within 301 to 600 feet of the
tocition:and'2SO gpm for hydrants within 601 to 1,000 feet of the location. Credit may be
reduced,Wheh,rhydrants do not have a pumper outlet and/or two or more hose outlets. lf a
hose diametef, Qre. ater,than 2Y, inch is canied by all in-service pumpers, the hydrant
distribution credit mhy be greater due to the reduced friction loss in the larger diameter hose.
:,,

For maximum credit;,'the Needed Fire Flows should be available at each location in the
district. Needed Fire Flows of 2,500 gpm or less should be available for 2 hours; and Needed
Fire Flows of 3,000 and 3,500 gpm should be obtainable for 3 hours.

Item 616 "Gredit for Supply System (CSS)" = 21.43
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Item 621

- Credit for Hydrants (2 points)

The second item reviewed is ltem 621 "Credit for Hydrants (CH)". This item reviews the
number of fire hydrants of each type compared with the total number of hydrants.

For maximum credit, all hydrants should have a pumper outlet, 6 inch or larger branch
connection, uniform size operating nut and should operate in a uniform direction in
accordance with A\M/I/A C-502 Standard for Dry-Banel Fire Hydranfs or A\ A/VA C-503
Standard for Wet-Barrel Fire Hydrants.

For maximum credit, all suction supply points should be equipped With a dry hydrant with a 6
inch or larger pipe and fittings, a minimum number of 90 degiee,elpows (preferably no more
than two), and suction screen placement so that,the dff,,..tiy$iaflt,,will deliver the design
capacity (usually 1,000 gpm) as specified in NFPA t 142, Ste_n'deir,dran Water Suppties for
Suburban and Rural Fire Fighting.
There are a total of 36 hydrants in the city.
..,,,.iir:::\::,j,:i!*;

620- Hydrants, - Size, Type and

lnstailation

,:.;.;'+:i;;$

Earned
,..Credit

A. With a 6 -inch or larger branch and a pumper outtet ':
with or with out2lh-inch outlets
There are 36 hydrants that have a 6 -inch or,larger branch
,,t. ",1 ',.:t ,l),,::,,,,.,,,
and a pumper
., .:.

100

outlet.

B. With a 6 -inch or targer branch apdlpga pumperl6.,1riiet
but two or more 21h -inch outlets, oi'wi'tii a smhtl,iidi
valve, orwith a smill barrel
,',;,4:,.,t',,i: '','
There are 0 hydrants that have a 6'-inch or larger branch
but no pumper outlet, or,have a small foot valve

smallbanel.
c. with onty

:

,

a zz -incfi;Utiti6j

91.

0.00

75

0.00

25

0

25

0.00

25

0.00

25

100.00

f00

with,a,

,

'

There are 0 hydrants with only a 2/z -inch oullel
D. wjthi,fess.t[ran a s

-inch,u'idhih

r

There are x fiydrants with less than a 6 -inch branch
connection.

i,F.,

Cistern or suction p6i|j.t,r

l.i

'

-r'.i,,,:,,There
are 0 locations that
are considered
rit.':. ...r
. .
ti?

.:.

a cistern andlor

Total

Note {: Z polnf!,.,eli,deduCtd for each 10 percent of the hydrants that are not operating in a
uniform,idiiiilon,of the majority, or with an operating nut different from the majority.
Of the 36 h}dfahts that were reviewed, 0o/o did not operate in the direction of the
majority and

0olo

had a different size operating nut.

Note 2: 10 points are deducted if more than one type hose thread is used for pumper or hose
outlets. Of the 36 hydrants that were reviewed, none had a different hose thread than
the majority. There were no points deducted for this item.
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To determine the "Credit for Hydrants (CH)", the points credited in ltem 620.A though 620.F
are summed, including any deductions. The sum is divided by 100 and then multiplied by the
2 points available for ltem 621 "Credit for Hydrants (CH)'.
Item 621 "Credit for Hydrants (CH)" = 2.00

Item 630

A.

-

Credit for lnspection and Condition (3 points)

lnspection (Hl):
The frequency of inspection is the
inspections.

Points
100
1 year

80

2 years

65

3 years

55

4 years

45

5 years or more

40

:..'..:'..'.:.
,,,.1,:, , ,.'1'
i:,,.
ll

(HF):

according to the
condition of hydrantS examined compared with the total number examined

rr (HF) is determi.ned from the following list of conditions

survey: :

::

Factor
conspicuous, well located for use by pumper)

1.0

0.5
0.0

Not Usable

For maximum credit, all hydrants should be inspected twice a year. The inspection should
include operation of the fire hydrant, a test for leaks (using domestic pressure), and a flushing
of the hydrant. Records should be kept of inspections.
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Water System: Grey Forest Utilities
Item 630.4 "lnspection (Hl):"

Time lnterval

Most recent inspection was x
1't prior inspection was N/A

0 year

Znd prior

0

inspection was N/A

Review of lnspection (Hl):

year

Earned Cfgdit

Gredit Available

2A

100

'i'

'',,t, t

,

,,,

,'

',,..

,,
,

For maximum credit, all hydrants should be conspicuous, well located for use by a pumper
and in good condition. There were 6 hydrants examlned in tfris FSRS item. '.-' ','.:'

Item 630.B "Condition (HF):"

Maximum Factor

Standard:

1.0

There were 6 hydrants considered in

Usable:

0.5

There were 0 hydrants considered in usable condition.

Not Usable:

0.0

Condition Factor

Review

Maximum Factor

(HF)
1.00

1.0

:
.

To'determine the "Credit for lnspection and Condition (ClC)', the points credited in ltem
10:0,4. are multiplied by the Condition Factor from ltem 630.8. The product is divided by 100
':and,thgn multiplied by the 3'points available for ltem 631 "Credit for lnspection and Condition
(clc)I.. ,, ''
Item 631:i{Oig,$it,for lnspeclion and Condition (GlC)" = 0.60
:

,:-,,,,

::,,.it.,':l.-:; ;::;."'.'::.:,:.'
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The final step in determining the credit for Water Supply is to add ltem 616, Item 621, and
Item 631:
Earned
Credit

Credit
Available

21.43

35

621. Credit for Hydrants (CH)

2.00

2

631. Credit for lnspection and Condition (ClC)

0.60

3

-,24.03

40

Item
616. Credit for Supply System (CSS)

Item 640. Credit for Water Supply:

between the fire department and water supply scores, i'Th.e,faetor is introduced in the flnal
equation.

NOTE: ln Texas, the followlng

r Classification (PPC):
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FSRS ltem

,

Receiving and Handling Fire Alarms
414. Credftfor Telephone Service
422. Credil for Operators
432. credit for Dispatch circuits

.

. .

Earned

Gredit

Credit

Available

,

'',, ,,,r
.,
..,..:,,,
jt
,' :i'"
--. .',,:
. :
,' ,

2

,;

.i.

. ,:'l

J

.,,::':',,t

5

Credit for Receiving and Handling Fire:Alafi_9l .r.;;,, ;:,t
',
;,;;,,,:;;;,,.1r.;r;,,'..:; |y;:
, :. .:, , ,
Fire Department
2140.

Companies
Pumpers
Capacity

::l

513. Credit for Engine
523. Credit for Reserve
532. Credit for Pumper

,1,

5.72
0.00
4.00

:,".,:1,.,..ita.:i.i;..::'

:

.,

r,'

l,i,
;;:;:1t

j{,80

553. Credit for Reserve Ladder and Serviiq:;ffi6kq,:,
56l. Credit for
,,,j,,
571. Credit for Company Personnel ,-r,r,.-.1'.,. 1,,r,:'

Distributior

10

1

,.::..

,

,,

.

,-

1,
1,,,.,,,,,

,1,,,::,

CreditforTraining ,,:t",,:;,r) 7,;::.',.;| ', ,.,..::...),;:;,1.:
1',".',1,: ..:.i;i':;:',i',.,.,;':.t...,;
5804. Supplemental Credit f-or-TexaSState frainirig ::1;:i'r'r1
iil.
Note: Maximum value for -581+.5804 = 9 poinb,,,.,r
,
li:,:.',
590. Gredit for Fire Departmeit
,:,'i:i,lai,"'
5B1 .

a:,t

;:

'.

0.15
1.95
3.52
0.98
0.0

10
1

5
5
1

4
15

o
3.26

,,,:.,,,

"r

,,

18.11

50

21.43
2.00
0.60

35
2
J

24.03

40

"i

supply

4.77
TotalCredit

0.98

6.5

46.40

100

:

Gommunity G,,,. jficalio6 = e
If the individual:S0ores'G.fey Forest achieved for Receiving and Handling Fire Alarms; Fire
Department; and Water Supply were translated into a 100 point scale instead of the (10, 50
and 40) points actuSlly:used, the relative Fire Suppression Rating Schedule classification for
each of these sections would be:
Receiving and Handling Fire Alarms: a (relative) Class 2
Fire Department: a (relative) Class 7

Water Supply: a (relative) Class 4
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INSURANCE SERVICtrS OFFICE, INC.

78759

GRADING
TEXAS STATE
ISO FIRE

NAME OF COMMUNITY:
COUNTY:

EVALUATOR: Rawlings,
CTT
FIRE SAFBTY
-

0.98

.j,t,l .r,. ,.

Date:

Population:
BFF:

OOO

GPM

Pagel

GRADING WORKSHEET FOR
TEXAS STATE EXCEPTIONS TO THE FSRS
A. FrRE PREVENTION CODE ENFORCEMENT (FPCE)...
Grey Forest
"..,t ..'.. ,, .,,',.,,,.
1. Regulations

30%

For the adoption and maintenance of one of '.fa ng model codes:
NFPA l, Fire Prevention Cade
,';':;':,::a:;,.',:,,
''
:.-. :
i:;r!- .' :i
i'..
:
pire
Pfiiil&ion Cqde 1,'i:"i:ii;*,,,,,!l,'1,,,
BOCA, National
ICBO, IJntform Fire Coderii.:*,,'.r,..,: " ''':;7i1:1i.l,,,.;;;,
SBCCI, Standard Fire Preu;Ariii&ijfug
,: i: ._::':':':'..,:,r
r"'_:l:

:_l:::r:i:i'11:'

"'i'1'^ilr:1;r:-'l'

.-',.';r:':.:!1.'

.

j:.

i..

j:r':.:

r,:

..

:r";ii:rirr:1:ri":

.

.i r '

' i:-_."

'

::
.': ..

:

2. Personnel
.i Orranfitv

:rrn

to

0.0

5o/n

tb::Quatifrcations and Certification, up to
c.,Ongoing Training, irp to 2%o .

3olo

0.0
0.0
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GRADING WORKSHEET FOR
TEXAS STATE EXCEPTIONS TO THE FSRS
Grey Forest
.

Enforcement and Inspection Activity

a. Plan Review, up to 2o/o..
b. Certificate of Occupancylnspections, upto l%o.;;,:.
c. Fire Prevention Inspection Frequency and Recordkeeping,,up lo 3o/o
d. Quality Control of Enforcement and InspeCtion Progqams, up to tX
e. Inspections of Private Fire Protection Equipment, up !o l oA ....,..-.
f. Enforcement of Fire Prevention Ordinances, up to 1olo
'... :.,.,-

,'.!

.,\

:;1

'

g. Coordination with Fire Department Training. and' f4a4ning
prosrams. up to 10%
......,;,..;'..1:l;,1;,:ilt.:li,;......

A. FPCE: TOTAL:

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

0.0

l00h

B. FIRE

1- Organization and

.:..:..
.a;,Orgarrizationl up to z%o
. i, .' h,,ps15onnel, tpl.r ,2o/r :.. ... . . . ... . ;. i : ;

0.0
0.0

and Training
a. Qualifi"eatigns and- Certihcation, up to 2%o
b. Traininf And ongoing training, up to lYo

0.0
0.0
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GRADING WORKSHEET FOR
TEXAS STATE EXCEPTIONS TO THE FSRS
Grey Forest
3. Use of the Texas Fire Incident
2.6

a,

Supplied by TDI

C. PUBLIC FIRE SAFETY

1. Public

Fire Safety

30%

and Training

3:;....;"..,1.PUBLIC FIRE: SAFETY EDUCATION PERSONNEL MUST
EDUCATION IN PUBLIC FIRE SAFETY
PARTICIPA.TE:IN
CONIINUING
j
,,,,
],
-,,,
AND PROCESSES. THEY MUST RECEIVE
EDUCATION:.TEATINI?UES
':t
:
AT LEAST ] O HCIURS OF ADDITIONAL WORK-RELATED TRAINING
3%
EACH YEAR.

0.0
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GRADING WORKSHEET FOR
TEXAS STATE EXCEPTIONS TO THE FSRS
Grey Forest

2.

PROGRAMS FOR PUBLIC FIRE SAFETY EDUCATION

a.

Residential fire safety program, up to 8%

8.0

b. Fire safety education in schools (private and.public, early childhood
education through grade , 12), up to 8Yo....,,,.f..,.;' ...... ,,,,,; ::' .'t:.,.
.
Supplied by TDI

0.0

c. Juvenile fire-setter intervention program, upto 4%o ..:............. ',

0.0

d. Fire safety education program for occ
potential or hazardous conditions as identifi

0.0

.

'sis of large-
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D. CONSTRUCTTOT{ CODE ENFORCEMENT (CCE)

1.

Regulations

30o/o

- Local Construction

Codes
Current Model Code Edition or Ordinance in use, up'to 8yo *...
. Adoption of the current code will be valued highes!,o.1def;editions
progressively less, and editions more than thle-e-publicatiOasrcld will
receive no value.
,,';rir.,..,,,' ,,',,r::: :,t:,; . 1.

4.5

,

.
.

,,::.,'::i;ji,,,,

For adoption of model building
,.,
" ''i. l
For adoprion of the NEC.
- : : :--t- -.:.-.- \:
. For adoption of a model mechanical co{.e1ii.('!-!,f}i;ffi,;;, 'iil
. For adoption of a model gas and plumbiriij.i6AAliij$ry - .
. For adoption and maintenance of a,model substand6id:buifding
'q'i' -i.' l'I:
abatement code. (1%)
.r,#{l'i,1'', .,.,,r,

,iir
"oa"li-(t
":''i;4i!}1;!r||$
(1%)
-

.

The credit for current code
prorated as follows:

-:

:

editioii'irr-'bi5:phrriors
bullets) will
:
.r .l:.

:

., '..

be

'

,

-Within one year of tl1e mostrbcent edition
.a:,;:

.'

..,.'.1 ,.

-Second most recent,e&tion (15%o of

-Older

1gyo1.t''"";,,

'

(100%o

.:.-

v-ilqe), . , :,,:t
:''';

,,:":,

of value).

't;::

' ;:' ''

,

:

.

For adoption and maint'Enance of a comprehensive sprinkler ordinance
app.,f yria! !o {,},| no nre s i de nti al structure s. ( 1 %)

.

O?r adoPlion and m.aintenance gf a

';iir*

"g

equipment5,1 ance acc6i

:,a .::,i;'

i-:ri.r. For adoption

'

fire resistive.
'' be
l''
,
;.,,,'Fgiedoption
..,.. 1.,

i

comli:1"11:.

household fire
to NFPA 74 standards. (0.5%)

. ::i:.r1,:':'i.:li: iii

and mai'rrj€nance of an ordinance requiring new roofs to

(0.5%)'

.

and mdii4enance of a zoning ordinance

(fire limits

ordiilancg ay. be uqe{;..(A5%)

.

For'addn$O4',,ana,q,liintenance of a comprehensive residential sprinkler
ordinance acc-ordjng to applicable NFPA standards. (0.5%)

b.Past Model Code Editions, up to

.

If

2o/o

codes were adopted since prior

0.0

to 1960. (2%)

OR

If

codes were adopted after 1960 but before 1980. (1%)
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2. Personnel
a.Quantity,rpto

b.

0.0

5oh

Qualification and Certification, up to 3yo ......
. Inspectors must be certified through a recognized,bu.ilding authority or
have a minimum of 5 years work-related experienceremd,working toward
certification. (2%)

.

Plan reviewers must be certified
authority. (1%)

2.0

building
::
::,

C.

Ongoing Training, up to ZYo . .. . . .

0.0

3. Enfrorcement an d Inspection
ns
n Activi
a.Inspection Activity, up to 4Yo .

li

0.0
0.0

,,,
All

plan reviews must be goqrdinated with Fiie Marshal.

c. Inspection procedures,

tp to

@,,,

lYo

0.0

,,,;,1:r,

r:.ai,i

...............

:i.:;i':;:t,r:i:"r:it:l.]i'il

.

(!%)

L

.

iiil3ii!j;iij:..
i.j'::,i;ir,ilri:;;.i:

'

1.0

"
The inspection proceffiilstib.e, dpcumenled and i6eoiSii kept on each construction
:
project.

i",

(0.5%)
. .:.....:..

:..-...

:

l',.,.:.i11;,..:.:l;,:rt,".

Eti..*$ll1Cjp€.Illrjts.4rgstbere6ifed.f0,liCll,-c,onstruction.(0.5%)

on Program, tp to

7o/o

f-P lic Information up,,to' I%-0.:.
, -. lnformation brochurei,th explain the permit process and inspection
;,,,;i,.;.;,.,.1

procedure

to$etublic

0.5

must be available. (0-5%)

.,:, Seminars for local architects, contractors and builders for construction
leduCatiop pust.
codo,
be presented twice a.y ear. (0.5%)

D. CCE: TOTAL:
E. CAFS: TOTAL:

9.0
0.0
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Prorated Exceptions Credit (6.5 points max.) applied to total FSRS Points
EXCEPTIONS CREDIT = FPGE + FI+ PFSE + CCE

t

GAFS X 6.5 =

0.98

..,t ,,t1.,',,',i.

.1t''t'',;:'

.:i'

This concludes the Fire SnfnA Cdn;,trq,l
, ::" .:, :',::::t

t

:.

State of Texas.

Item 581
SUPPLEMENTAL CREDIf,
FTS:
TOTAL

CTT --

,, :

.

CERT +:FTS

X

3.26 =

0.00

].TOTAL # IN FIRE DEPT.

MAXIMUM CREDIT =.3.26.,POI]\TS
..,,..,,.,.

''i.:::,':,'.;;'.;:j,t',1.:,
CREDIT FOR FIRE DEPARTMEI{T
. ,.. , ,,
,.]

:

CFD CEC +'.CRP.]+CPC + CLS + CRLS + CD+ CCP + CT + CTT =
Note: Maximii'iri vehib:of CT + CTT:9.00
r\Dr\9,g6= S.?i2,,t CRp= 0.00
4.00

CLS= 1.80"r CRSL= 0.15
CCP= 352
Ct=---0.g7-

CD=
CTT=

18.11

t%

0.00
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